FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Bellevue Police Department Adds New Tool to Crime Prevention Programs
Bellevue, WA, December 1, 2007 – The Bellevue Police Department announced that they have
added a new tool to their crime prevention programs. In an effort to keep the citizens of
Bellevue informed about crime prevention and increase awareness, Bellevue has become the
fifth Washington police agency to join CrimeWeb.Net. CrimeWeb will be used to provide
citizens, news media and other police organizations with information pertaining to public safety
and crime in the City of Bellevue. The patented CrimeWeb system can target information to
specific geographical areas or can send alerts to the entire city. Alerts are sent via email, cell
phone or to any web-enabled device.
“Until the creation of the CrimeWeb Internet site, most web based police applications were
found to be reactive in nature rather than proactive. The CrimeWeb technology can be used very
effectively by law enforcement to distribute and gather information from citizens, media and the
community at large” said Robert Piccioni, founder of CrimeWeb.Net.
About CrimeWeb
CrimeWeb is a centralized clearinghouse used by public safety agencies across the nation to
distribute information to the communities they serve. The patented CrimeWeb process is the
most effective method of delivering information to a targeted population of citizens.
Citizens can sign-up free-of-charge at www.crimeweb.net and receive specific alert types from
any geographical area that interests them. CrimeWeb’s patented technology and proprietary zip
code engine allows a subscribing agency to distribute alerts anywhere in the country. Alerts can
be sent to citizen subscribers in specific zip codes, up to 99 miles around a specific zip code or to
all registered users located geographically between two zip codes.

CrimeWeb.Net is a product of Citizen Notification Service (www.CitizenNotification.com)

For more information, visit CrimeWeb on-line at www.crimeweb.net or call 1-888-33CRIME.
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